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The B6 News
An independent student voice

Thur*day, October 23, 1969

Volume 54, Number 18

l

-News photo by Glen tpplcston

WINTER WARNING--Seemed to be in the air yesterday as students got the first taste of "windy
flats" brisk breezes and snow flurries.

City Council gets petition
By GLENN WAGGONEH
Assistant Editorial Editor
The Traffic and Parking Committee of the City Council Is In
possession of a petition calling for
the restoration of metered parking
in the area of the Wooster St. Main St. Intersection.
More than a year ago, a block
of parking spaces on the south side
of Wooster St. were removed both
east and west of the Intersection
with Main St. On both sides of
Main St., nearly a block of parking was removed on either side
of the intersection.
The changes were made by City
Council, acting on the recomendatlon of the traffic commission
- a body of men appointed by the
mayor to advise Council on parking problems.
These parking spaces were removed to provide a left-turn lane
at the Wooster St. intersection;
and to add another throughlane
on both sides of Main St. at the
Intersection. This was done In

order to avoid traffic jams at
what was then the Intersection of
Interstate 75 and Route 6.
According to Robert 13. Walters, Initiator of the petition to
restore the parking, destroyed by
the additional lanes, the opening
of the 1-75 and Route 6 bypasses
has removed the need for the extra
traffic lanes. He commented that
the lack of parking near hisWooster Street barber shop has hurt
his business as well as businesses
located where the parking areas
have been removed.
Walters, whc
claims his business
Income
has
declined
nearly
$1,000
per year since
the spaces were
removed In mid
- 1968, said that
50 area businesses, as well
as a number of Robert Walters
townspeople in the affected area,

have signed the peittlon.
"We see no reason why parking
can't be restored in these areas,
since downtown traffic has declined from 40 to 50 per cent
since the opening of the by-passes," Walters said.
Jackson Miller, chairman of the
Traffic and Parking Committee of
City Council, said he has a copy
of the petition. He said the committee, which consists of Miller
and two other Council members,
Is in the process of gathering Information on the problem.
The usual procedure for handling
parking and traffic problems, Miller said, Is for City Council to
ask the traffic commission to consider and advse on a specific prob(Turn to page 10)

Student is freed
of drug charges
By JIM MARINO
AssL Managing Editor
Ronald Nye today Is a free man.
The former University freshman was arrested and charged
March 20 with two counts of
narcotics violations after a police
raid at his home at 120 Ada Ave.
Nye was indicted on the charges,
and was suspended from the University by President William T.
Jerome in.
President Jerome said he took
that action In "the best Interests
of the University."
The suspension touched off immediate and heated reaction on the
part of the President's Advisory
Council (PAC), and Student Council, both of which felt the suspensions were unnecessary.
Both bodies said the University
presupi>osed guilt against Nye
based only on a grand Jury Indictment, before guilt or Innocence
was proven In court.
Both charges against Nye were
dismissed this week by the county prosecutor on the basis of
suppressed evidence.
Nye's defense attorneys, Robert A. Burns and Roger Wleher
of Toledo, asked Common Pleas
Court Judge Eloyd (oiler that
evidence obtained at the Ada Avenue home against Nye be suppressed.
Nye was not present when the
search of his residence occurred,
and it could not be proven Nye
had knowledge or control over his
home when narcotics were found
there, Nye's attorneys argued.
Four other University students
and two high school students were
arrested In the same raid. All
tried thus far have been convicted.
Two students, however, Nye and
Bavld Drumright, were attending
classes at the time of the arrests. Drumright was suspended
from the University along with
Nye. He was later convicted and

Cease-fire

Pentagon vetoes Scott
WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate Republican Leader Hugh Scott proposed
yesterday that the United States unllateraUy proclaim a cease-fire
in Vietnam, but the Pentagon rejected the idea.
A top official declared Defense Department opposition unless the
North Vietnamese agreed In advance to stop shooting, too.
This official said the Pentagon does not believe a cease-fire, without some assurance the enemy would observe it, would be a successful approach.
Scott said he hopes President Nixon will set a date on which American
forces will stop shooting unless attacked.
Scott, the administration's chief spokesman on the Senate Hoor,
said he was not signaling any White House Intention.
"This Is not a trial balloon for the President," Scott said, "It's
a personal hope."
But Scott's expression of that hope, for a course long advocated
by Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield, was certain to heighten speculation that Nixon plans some such dramatic move in his Nov. 3 Vietnam
report to the Nation.
The Pentagon official, who stipulated that he not be named, cautioned
against speculation on what Nixon will say In his speech 10 days hence.
Both Scott and Mansfield said the administration's new battlefield policy of protective reaction represents a major step toward a
cease-fire.
Under that policy, Mansfield said, U.S. troops fire only to forestall
enemy attack.
"This Is certainly a far cry from the tactics of maximum pressure,
and search and destroy," Mansfield said "and to me is an indication
that the President Is moving toward a cease-fire and stand-fast
policy."

Is presently In Jail.
Edward Ward, assistant to the
vice president of student affairs,
said Nye would be eligible for reinstatement here after meeting
two conditions set down by Dean
of Students Raymond ('. Whlttaker.
The conditions Include an evaluation of Nye's previous academic
record, and a personal interview
with Dean Whlttaker, said Ward.
Ward said President Jerome's
original decision to suspend Nye
might now !»• questioned in light
of tlis court action.
"Many people believe the President was applying nebulous terminology when he talked of the University's best Interests." Ward
said.
"Steps have since been taken
to assure that the PAC gets to
make a recommendation before any
temporary suspensions are
made," Ward explained.

Student offers
code change
suggestions
By RICH lir-: KG KM AN

Editorial Editor
A brief asking for the elimination of duplicating state and
municipal law violations In the Interim University Code is being
presented to Dr. James Bond,
vice president of Student Affairs.
The brief was drawn up by
Bill Nelsch, a senior student assistant In the office of the Dean
of Students.
Nelsch gave a copy to Dr. Edward Ward, assistant to Dr. Bond
yesterday
for
consideration,
and wiU present the document to
Dr. Bond as soon as a meeting
can be arranged.
The brief provides for removal
from the code of what Nelsch considers cases of double Jeopardy
and double Jurisdiction.
Forty-two violations listed in a
section of the code covering gen-'
eral discipline are also violations
of the Ohio Revised Code and the
Codified Ordinances of the City of
Bowling Green.
Crimes, ranging from assault
and battery and drug usage to
harassing phone calls and false fire
alarms, are also actions "for
which students are subject to disciplinary action" by the University.
It is to this section that Nelsch
most strongly objects. "Only violations peculiar to the University
should be kept In the code " he
said.
Nelsch added that aUeged violations of this section should go
to the city and state courts of
Jurisdiction, whether they occur
on campus or not.

Parade tonight starts
Homecoming events

-Niwi photo by Glen Eppleston

PICK THE QUEEN-Fourteen coeds were selected yesterday
as finalists for Homecoming'Queen inasmall 16 per cent voting turnout. See page 3 for pictures.

Homecoming activities begin at
6:15 p.m. today with a parade
and crowning of the queen at the
Student Services Bldg.
The parade wiU form at Krelscher Quadrangle and proceed
to the 7 p.m. crowning of the
queen.
A bonfire and pep rally will
follow the coronation at 8 p.m.
on Sterling Farm. In the event
of rain, both the crowning and
pep rally will be held In the
Men's Gym.
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.AND WHEN YOU'VE FINISHED THAT, YOU'RE FIRED!'
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Students must decide
Student Council should have endorsed the referendum proposed
Tuesday night to place the question of its abolishment before the
students on the Nov. ballot.
Although voted down, along with two other bills which included
provisoins for its dissolution, about one-third of the members expressed the same feelings about council that many students have
—Ihut it is worthless.
Mather than decide for themselves on their own relevancy, it is
up to council to go to their constituents if they feel they are not
needed.

j£r;^J5,.-«

liecuuse it is quite possible they are not.
So far this year. Student Council members have been lethargic.
Work has not appeared to them to be a part of sludent government.
Kut student government, as liowling (.teen students know it, is
no government at all, and no amount of work within the present
system will change that.
The only benefits students derive from Sludcnl Council is its
formation of committees and associations which work in special
interest ureus.
These groups can work autonomously. Without council, they
would be formed through student initiative and funded by the University through! Student Council's former budget allocation.
Should Council be dissolved, the student could then decide if
u community council, as proposed by the While Paper and turned
down by Student Council, or u sludent union, us initiated at the
University of Michigan, would be more appropriate.
Doth of these types of student government huve the potential lo
be a forceful representation of the students, with policy-making
power within the University.
Should the students decide to retuin Student Council, it is then
up to them to throw their support behind council in order to give
it any semblance of responsible authority.
In any event, it is up lo the students lo decide what they want.
And putting the question before ihe sludenl body in a referendum
is a responsibility Student Council must accept. They would do
well 10 reconsider their decision.

letters to the editor
Men's fault
The dismay with which we encounter yet another article expounding ultra- mlsognlstlc philosophies has promoted a few words
In defense of womanhood.
What makes women what they
are? Men! From the beginning
of time, men have attempted to relegate women to a demeaning role
In society.
But women are emerging the
victors of that struggle. But this
Isn't a discussion of women's
rights; everyone knows that as the
commercial says, women "have
come a long way, baby." And they
are still coming.

Beatle hoax-solved at last
By RONALD SMITH

And BLAIR TIFFANY
Student Columnists
News Flash! Attention Mr and Mrs. America
and all the ships at sea! Word Is Just out from Apple
headquarters In London! The great hoax has been
revealed.
I.ate last night
a news conference was hurriedly called In
the d 1 m' y -lit
main office of
Apple, Inc., the
Beatles' own recording firm.

Now women are accused of being
devious and conniving beasts of
prey. Assuming this Is true, then
men are even less Intelligent than
we have suspected.
The "dating hoax" and Dagwood
situations have been In existence
for many generations. It sure
took men long enough to discover
what ninnies they really are!
If this Isn't the case, the only
alternative theory Is that men
have been aware of their subservience, but like their position.
After all, men keep on dating
and marrying. This must Indicate
that men's aversion to womanhood Isn't all that great. The
guys who lament women's artificial appearance are the very
ones who are so spoiled by the
Racquet Welches and Jane Fondas
of the world, that the less endowed of us have no choice but
to assimilate whatever men will
let us get away with.
If women dominate men, It's
only because men permit them to
do so. Either they like it, or
they aren't smart enough to remedy It. Thus, women are forced
Into being the boss.
The responsibility of running
everything is getting heavy these
days. We're Just waiting for some
of you men to be woman enough to
lend us a hand!

George and Rlngo.
Paul, reaching the scene of the disaster some time
later and realizing the effect on the balance of payments
situation In Britlan If Beatle albums were discontinued
so soon after the devaluation of the pound, knew
drastic action was needed.
And so came the Idea of a hoax.
Working furiously, Paul began single-handedly
grinding out singles and albums and building around
them the Implication that he was dead.
In this manner, the public, of course, supposed
the other three were alive—the exact opposite of
the facts!
But clever Paul made a number of the clues In
such a way that any person who was really thinking
could have figured out the actual facts quite easily.
Of course, on the "Sgt. Pepper" album's back
cover Paul Is turned away.
The public Interprets this as a sign of Paul's
being dead and the other three alive, but actually
It could also be Interpreted as the other three being
dead and Paul alive, but too <embarassed to face the
public while presenting such a gross untruth!

The room,
filled with a mist
Ronald Smith of c^*reHe
B|air TiHqny
smoke and melting copies of "Sgt. Pepers Lonely
Hearts Club Band," suddenly grew silent as a
door openal from a second office next door.
A figure, cloaked In the dim light and smoke,
And actually the reason Paul was In bare feet on
hurried forward, pausing only briefly to struggle "Abbey Road" Is that as punishment for his crime
through a crowd of newsmen until he reached the against humanity Paul had to give his shoes to the
desk at the front of the room.
wounded policeman.
The crowd waited In unrestrained excitement as
Since the time of the other Beatles' untimely
the figure seated himself and a spot light suddenly en- passing Paul has been busily Impersonating the other
veloped the whole front of the room. The crowd three whenever they were Involved In something of a
gasped and a cheer rose up and out of windows public nature.
of the office building to echo round London town for
His portrayal of Rlngo as the gardener In "Candy"
days.
required great persuasive powers and a false nose.
Paul McCartney was alive!
His Impersonation of John Lennon during his mar"Thank you," said Paul as the crowd finally set- riage and sleep-In with wife Yoko Ono was simply
tled down enough for him to speak, "I would Uke to of masterpiece quality, even fooling Yoko herself.
announce this as the completion of a hoax. Here
Yes, the truth, the whole truth, Is finally out!
Is the story of how It got started."
Aren't you glad?
Pens scratched furiously on notepads. Reporters
and honored spectators scraned their ears forward
to try to catch every word the soft, steady voice of
The above
of course, Is not true, but It might
the lone Beatle was saying. This Is the story he told. well be.
It was written simply as a ribbing of the great
Shortly before the recording of "Sgt. Pepper's
Lonely Hearts Club Band," Paul had been Involved controversy about Paul McCartney's supposed death
In an automobile accident. He had, through no fault and the "clues" In their albums.
of his own, been unavoidably detained and had told
have listened to and heard the muttered words,
John, George and Rlngo to go on ahead to the studio. "IWe
burled Paul," In "Strawberry Fields Forever."
They would wait for him there until he came. How- We have heard the clues In "I am the Walrus,"
ever, on th<? way to Ihe studio, trying to make up and pondered over album covers In search of mystic
lost time, Paul had accldently gone through a red meanings.
light and run over a policeman's foot.
It Is pretty evident that this Is a giant publicity
While he was being chewed out for this major hoax by the Beatles which was a lot of fun for them
criminal offense by the long arm of the law, a wayward and greatly encouraged album sales.
But things are going a bit far.
German bomber which had been lost over the North
Sea for over twenty-five years finally found the Fngllsh
Remember, llloglcally as It all Is, how much
coast and proceeded to drop Its full load of bombs more proof do you have that the above Isn't true,
right on the recording studio, killing our heroes, John rather than the more generally accepted version?

Patrlclal O'Donnell
251 McDonald West

Witch hunting
-

I would like to preface my remarks about SDS by telling you
that above all I am i student. A
student who is searching for knowledge and values.
I seek these goals In all factions
of society, excluding no part. In

my present state of rational Inquiry I am politically an Anarchist, not a Communist, economically a Capitalist, not a Marxist;
and socially a Humanist, not ai
Misanthrope.
Soon after the statement In
Cleveland by one Individual In SDS,
a Mr. Mark Rudd who claimed to
be a Communist, I doubt whether
he knows what a Communist Is,
groups of people started expressing their beliefs that all
members of SDS are Communists.
Now assuming everyone reading
this article is of average Intelligence, one may call upon their
gift of Intrinsic logic and simply
rationalize out In a logical manner
the fact that not all members of
an organization, any organization,
hold the values and beliefs of any
one Individual In that organization.
My fellow student Ron Doughty
will bear witness to this fact,'
for Just last year Ron wrote a
column In the News stating that
NY A, an organization he was associated with, was being led by
American Nazi's, yet I'm sure Ron
will tell you that he Is not a Nazi.
It seems highly Illogical and
totally Irrational that one would
use Mark Rudd's statement as a:
premise that would lead to any
sort of a conclusion which one
would be able to label a tautology.
By the appearence of the pre-j
sent hyperactlvlty of local groups
seeking to disclose the great red
peril of SDS, I believe that th€
people are In search of the mos
revered "truth".
However if they persist In this
illogical which hunt for what thej|
call the "truth", I would thin
they should seek the causes of :j
-Neo-Nazi philosophy much mortl
Inherently relevant to this are:|
than (communism.
J. Harpeil
339 Anderson
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Laos claims U.S. defense aid
PARIS—Prince Souvsuina Phouma of Laos said yesterday he has a
"tacit agreement" with the United States that Washington will provide
aid to defend Laotian Independence, neutrality and territorial integrity.
But the Laotian premier denied that the United States has "Infantry"
In Laos, adding "there are only Laotian soldiers getting themselves
killed, not any American soldiers."
Souvanna Phouma said In an Interview that the United States "is
only doing Its duty" by "giving us satisfaction." He Just arrived In
Paris from Washington on a mission to obtain an Increase In American
aid.

Laurie nears Florida coast
MIAMI, Fla.—Gale warnings were raised from Fort Myers to Key
West yesterday as Hurricane Laurie sloshed across the Gulf of Mexico
toward the southwest tip of Florida.
A hurricane watch was In effect along a 350-mile stretch of coast
and boaters along the lower west coast, the Keys and Florida Bay
were advised not to stray far from shore.
At mldafternoon, Laurie was some 265 miles north-northwest of Key
West moving southeasterly at 10 mph with top winds In gusts of 85 mph.
Gale winds and torrential rains covered the water about 100 miles to
the north and east of the storm.

Susan Smith
Queen

Mory Beth Sambach
Queen

Becky Wagner
Queen

Nancy Williams
Queen

L.'ioh Perry
Junior

^ \ 4 Homecoming Queen
*f\
finalists
announced
Bev Outley
Junior

Chile puts down military coup
SANTIAGO, Chile—With a warning that the people of Chile will not
tolerate military coups, President Eduardo Krel said yesterday the
country's crisis had been overcome and that rebel soldiers would be
tried by military tribunals.
Frel told his people during a broadcast speech that the country would
remain under a "state of siege" until normality returns. He said he
had ordered a full investigation Into the gunfire wounding of 14 civilians
Tuesday night

McCartney

denies rumors

LONDON—"I am alive and well and unconcerned about the rumors of
my death," says Beatle Paul McCartney. "But If I were dead, I would
be the last to know."
At least, that's what the Beatles' business organization Apple said
he said. The millionaire pop musician was on a motoring tour somewhere
In England with his wife, two children and a dog and refused to let it
be known where he could be found.
Apple said Wednesday that McCartney telephoned the denial of his
demise to London Tuesday night.
"P-a refuses to say anything more than that," said Derek Taylor,
Apple i chief spokesman. "Even If he appeared in public just to deny
rumc. J It wouldn't do any good. If people want to believe he's dead, then
they'll believe lt-the truth is not at all persuasive."
Apple and U.S. news media have been flooded with telephone calls,,
cables and letters about rumors In the United States that McCartney'
has been dead for years.
"They
i iiey are all
an ridiculous,"
riaicuious. ■ - Apple said.

Nancy Willoughby

Rae Lynn Koppert

Soph.

Soph.

SHIRLEY TEMPLE Homecoming Queen?
Why the hell not!
GOOD LUCK SALLY
Love, Tony

Sandy Jod,.,
Fr.

Lynn Won setter

' '•

Fr.

fgtfgg&fafi S:::: j .:■:;. J -yM^y;:::^-:;::;<> yyym'yyfyyy-

clash; draws protests from Arab nations
nf HalH»L
rocked a residential :irea
area of
fa, killing one person and Injuring 12. It was the worst terrorist
incident In the port city In 20
years.
Israeli security forces
rounded up dozens of Arabs for
questioning.
-The Egyptian military command said a number of Israeli
Jets tried to bomb Egyptian military positions along the Suez Canal
Wednesday but were driven off by
antiaircraft fire, the Middle East
News Agency said.
Karaml announced he was resigning "because It is not logical for one to assume responsibility for something on which one
has no say and which goes against
one's opinions and beliefs."
He disclaimed responsibility for
the army-guerrilla clashed and
implied that army had acted without his knowledge.
The army Issued a statement
saying clashes in southern Lebanon over the past week were
started by guerrillas who tried
to set up positions in frontier
villages.
It said two soldiers and five

Elaine Salomon
Soph.

Here they are!
These are the semlftnalists for
Homecoming Queen voted upon
yesterday by 16 per cent of the
students.
The Queen and her court will
be announced at 7 p.m. today at
the Student Services Bldg.

Lebanese prime minister resigns following
(AP)—Lebanese Prime Minister
Kashid Karaml resigned Wednesday after bloody clashes between
the Lebanese army and Palestinian guerrillas. The fighting unleashed a storm of protests at
home and abroad and brought
threats from other Arab nations.
Iraq offered the guerrillas military aid. Syria closed Its border
with Lebanon, and Libya recalled
Its ambassador.
Thousands of Arabs demonstrated in the streets of Beirut, the
Lebanese capital, and Iraqis besieged the Lebanese Embassy In
Baghdad. Jordanian demonstrators
tore down American and Lebanese
flags In Amman.
Elsewhere In the Middle East,
there were these developments:
-In Cairo, an Egyptian government spokesman accused the
United States of supporting Israel
with men as well as arms and
said the presence of Americans
In Israeli uniforms "destroys all
hope of any peaceful solution In
the Middle East."
-In Israel, four bombs, apparently planted by terrorists,

Jane Wiler
Soph.

miorrlllas
guerrillas wt.ro
were iriiioH
killed, and six
soldiers, two civilians and six
guerrillas were wounded.
It was the most serious clash
between the army and the guerrillas since last April, when
Karami resigned after bloody
street riots. He returned to try
to form a new government but was
unsuccessful.
The government clamped an Indefinite curfew Wednesday on the
northern town of Tripoli, a center
of guerrilla support and Karami's
hometown.

BO HOMECOMING

OCTOBLR 25M

Before The GameAfter The Game
Or Even The Night Before!
DINE AND RELAX
AT THE EVERGLADES
(Only minutes from BG)

For reservations coll 874-4308

THE EVERGLADES
HC News classified
advertising
equals
results

Perrysburg-Bowling Green Rd.
ot Roach ton

BOYS
Learn to play SNOOKER and 3 C. BILLIARDS

Relaxing and Fun
This Coupon Good For 1 play & pay and 1 play free

GOLDEN CUE BILLIARDS
113 Railroad
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some people make
things happen!

some people watch
things happen.

some people have
no idea what
happened.
what kind of person are you?
your federal government is where
it's HAPPENING-NOW

.'

I.l ,1 .'.'.'. i, ,

A>. Ml'lAi

I It'll 111 I ilMI I

IMIi'tmltt

" Federal Employment Information Booth October 23 & 2>», near the Student Post Office
Agency Exhibits October 27 4 28 in the Ballroom of the University Union
* Employment Interviews October 28 - 31 in the Placement Center, Student Services Building
Opportunities For All Majors
Go Government!

4

I
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Marxist students and laborers riot in Tokyo streets
Swarms of Marxist students and
laborers swept through the streets
of downtown Tokyo yesterday, but
29,000 riot police beat them back
before they could cause any major
damage.
The militants had planned bloody
clashes with police, with their
"Red Army" designating the U.S.
Em'jassy and the prime ministers
official residence as prime targets.
«,
Business and government offices
closed and workers were sent home
early. The streets were empty
by the time a peaceful meeting
of 100,000 leftist union members
began.
The violence was started by
some 5,000 militant Zengakuren
students. They staged guerilla assaults throughout Tokyo and stopped train service at one point.
Late in the night police had the
llots under control and reported
they had arrested about 1,500 students.
Reports said that 60 persons
were Injured, Including 28 policemen. Most Injuries were burns suffered when fire bombs exploded
near them.
The left wing was demanding
the immediate return of Okinawa,
an end to the U.S. - Japan security treaty, the halting of the
Vietnam war, and a cancellation
of Prime Minister Elsaku Sato's
visit to Washington next month.
Sato's trip was to Include discussion of a timetable for Okinawa's return to Japan.
The demonstrations, In which
more than 500,000 participated,
were sponsored by the Japanese
Socialist Party, the Japanese Communist Party, and the left-wing
dominated Sohyo, - the Japanese
confederation of labor unions which
has over 4 million members.
Reports Indicated that there had
been nearly 800 demonstrations In
more than 100 Japanese cities.

BOMBS ABLAZE - Fire bombs blaze in the streets of Tokyo

Students lobbed molotov cocktails into the thoroughfare near To-

during riots in the wake of international anti-war demonstrations.

kyo's Central Station.

University theatre
The University Theatre will
present "Look Back In Anger"
by John Osborne, at 8 tonight
In the Joe E. Brown Theatre,
I University Hall.
Admission Is $1 for adults
25 cents for children and 10
cents for students.

Vietnamese to control
first major U.S. base
SAIGON (AP)—New fighting raged on old battlefields In the central
highlands and around Tay Nlnh City, U.S. Command spokesmen said
yesterday.
There was no pattern in tht string of fights to Indicate a new enemy
offensive, but both areas—scenes of some of the war's major battleshad been relatively quiet during the past four months.
U.S. and government troops killed 75 North Vietnamese and Viet
Cong while suffering one killed and four wounded, the spokesmen said.
Troops of the U.S. 4th Infantry Division blasted their way through a
pair of enemy ambushes In the highlands Tuesday, killing 34 North
Vietnamese regulars. American casualties were one man killed and two
wounded.
The fighting around Tay Nlnh City, a thriving provincial capital 50
miles northwest of Saigon, was even more one-sided with soldiers of
the U.S. 25th Infantry Division and government militiamen killing 41
of the enemy at a loss of two militiamen wounded.
North Vietnamese army troops, who lost 12 men in a Sunday clash,
set an ambush around a U. S. armored personnel carrier that had been
damaged and abandoned In the Sunday fight. When 4th Division armored
troops moved In Tuesday to retrieve the carrier, In the highlands 19
miles northwest of Plelku, the entrenched enemy opened fire at a
range of 100 yards, an Army spokesman said.
In Saigon, government spokesmen said that Friday Vietnamese forces
will take over the sprawling Black Horse base camp 40 miles east of
the capital.
It will be the first major U.S. base In the 3rd Corps handed over to
the Vietnamese. There has been speculation that the 11th Armored
Cavalry Regiment and the 199th Light Infantry Brigade-while have
used the base-will be withdrawn from Vietnam In 1970.

People
' seldom ask
a VW mechanic
"What's new?"
They figure he works on Volkswagens
only and they never change, so why osk?
That hurts us
VWs change all the time lolwoys for the
better)
In 19 short years, we've mode over 5,000
changes
Most people iust d«Jnt notice them Iwh.ch
is one reason why VWs never go out ol
styleBut our mechanic memorized every one
So nent time you see a VW mechanic, ask
him "Whot's new?"
It'll meon a lot

Famous Maker Traditional Style
Long Sleeve Dress Shirts

5.99
ORIGINALLY 8.50 AND $10

That No. 1 name in traditions has

dress shirts now at big

savings in Lasallo's Falcon Shop. Long sleeve shirts with Trin
Hugger Body, tailored with infinite car* by that world famous
maker of elegant shirts for mon. Button-down and town collars
■ n assorted patterns and checks. Siios 14h to 1614

LASALLES

Evening Service Hours Mon. & Thurs. Till 9 p.m

Lou La Riche, he. /o\
920 Plaza at Rt. 224 East ^
(Opp. Ft. Findlay Shopping Center)
Phone: 422-6424
Findlay, Ohio

HOMECOMING SPECIAL SALE!

«•*""•
"*l"
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Prof attacks Pope's
marriage disolvements
CLEVELAND, Ohio
(AP)
An expert on Roman Catholic
Church law yesterday attacked
what he termed fictions surrounding the Pope's powers to dissolve
marriages.
Speaking before a group of
Catholic priests attending the 31st
annual meeting of the Canon Law
Society, Professor John T. Noonan
suggested that it would lie more
honest to say that when the Pope
dissolves a marriage In the Interest of the faith he is "simply
making a determination that the
person may receive the sacraments" and that "the first union
need not be a barrier."
Tracing the development of
theories of papal power to dissolve marriages, Noonan, who Is a
professor of law at the University of California at Berkeley and
director of the National Law Institute, said the only reason these
theories escape criticism is that
"canonists are so grateful for a
way to dissolve certain marriages
they are not going to look a gift
horse in the mouth."
Noonan attacked the "notion that
marriage is naturally indestructi-

ble" as well as what he called
the Pope's "princely prerogative"
that says in dissolving marriages,
"I give to some people, not to
others; don't ask me why."
The Society took up at Its
business meeting a report of a
Committee on Due Process calling for establishment In each
diocese of machinery for counclllatlon and arbitration of disputes.

old barn atmosphere is
theme of Mid-Am Room
The remodeled Mid-American
Room In Ilarshman Quadrangle will
feature an "old barn-type" at-

mosphere when It re-opens around
Thanksgiving according to FredN.
Arn, assistant university arch-

#9 seeks talent
Contributions for Num jer/9
are accepted dally at the BG
News office, IOC University
Hall.
Sketches,
creative
photographs, short stories,
book, record and movie reviews, and free verse writings are needed. Any student
may submit entries for consideration. For additional Information, contact Bill Hronek
or Barb Jacola In the BG
News office.

THANKSGIVING OPENING-is set for the recently remodeled MidAmerican Room.

itect.
Barn siding, hand-hewn beams,
rough furniture and old-fashioned
chandeliers will be featured In the
remodeled room. Booths with
benches will line the walls, while
regular tables and chairs will bf
in the middle of the room.
Housing essentially the same \
facilities for food service, the area *
will Include a snack bar.
A juke box will provide music
but there also will be provisions
made for a movable platform for
live entertainment.
The barn theme was chosen for \
the furnishings and decor because C
of its easy maintenance and be- i
cause
the
type of casual i
atmosphere which It provides is
popular for college night spots, I
Mr. Arn commented.
t
The theme of the Mid-American
Room, rivalry between the MidAmerican teams, will be keep
through the possible use of art ;
work, the architect said.
Remodeling will cost between^
$60,000 and $70,000 he said.
T

Justice denies charge
\
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) - A
hotel - casino sale arranged by
gangster Meyer Lansky helped finance a foundation headed for nine
years by Supreme Court Justice
William O. Douglas, who said yesterday he knew nothing about the
deal.
Douglas helped create and direct
the Albert Parvln Foundation and
served as its only salaried officer - president - until last May.
Douglas was asked if he were
aware when he helped set up the
foundation that one of the biggest chunks of Its financial backbone would come from a business
deal arranged by Lansky. His office said Tuesday he would have
no comment.
But Wednesday after an Associated Press story about the deal
appeared, Douglas said in a Washington statement: " I never had anything to do with the transaction
and I never knew anything about
1L I had no Information whatever
about it."
The deal was for the 19C0 sale
of the Flamingo, Inc., the company which owned the hotel-casino.
Under a contract signed by Parvln as company president, Lansky
was paid $200,000 for acting as
middleman in the sale of the Flamingo to a trio of Florida hotelmen. Parvln, who owned 30 per
cent of Hotel Flamingo, Inc. stock,
used a portion of the money derived
from the $10.5 million sale to
finance his new foundation.
The contract read, In part:
"Lansky has given Flamingo
certain Information regarding
prospective purchasers and as a
result of such Information, Flamingo . . . has contacted a prospective purchaser and Is presently negotiating the terms for the
sale of its property. . .
"Flamingo recognizes and acknowledges that it has been solely through the Information and advice supported by Lansky that the
sale may be made. . .
"Flamingo acknowledges that
Lansky has been the finder of
the purchaser of the property belonging to It, and as a result
of Lansky's services In supplying
the information as to the purchaser
and advising Flamingo thereof, that

he Is entitled to payment for the
services theron. . .
"Flamingo agrees to pay Lansky and Lansky agrees to accept as payment from Flamingo
the sum of $200,000. . ."
The agreement, also signed by
Lansky, was dated May 12, 1960.
More than a month before, the
three Florida hotelmen, Samuel
Cohen, Morris Lansburgh and Daniel Lifter, had applied to Nevada
officials for approval of their pur^
chase of the hotel-casino.
In 1960, the Nevada Gaming Control Board approved the sale and
the following month the Nevada
Gaming Commission gave the final
okay.
There is no mention in the hearing transcripts of either body of
the involvement of Lansky as middleman In bringing the buyer and
seller together.
Nevada sources said privately
that neither the board nor the commission was aware of Lansky's
role.
An attempt to contact Parvin
for comment was unsuccessful.
A woman at Parvin's Los Angeles home said he was out of town.
Parvln is the former owner of
the Parvln - Dohrmann Co., a
multi-million - dollar - a - year
Los Angeles hotel supply business*.
Although Parvln has sold his Interest In Parvln - Dohrmann, he
still maintains his foundation.
The SEC complaint, filed in U.S.
District Court in New York, alleges violations of antlfraud, report - filing and credit provisions of the federal securities
laws. The SEC also accused Parvln of filing a false and misleading proxy statement with the commission.

Married couples
A married couples workshop, sponsored by the Counseling Center, will be held
tonight at 7:30 In 320 Student Services Bldg. The workshop will focus on the behavior and attitudes that Interfere with communications
in marriage. The workshop
is open to faculty as well
'-s married students.

WIN THE 'SPIRIT-' TROPHY!
Join the Campus Parade at 6:15
Followed by the Coronation & Pep Rally
at 7:00 - Student Services Forum.

IT ALL HAPPENS TODAY!
Get Psyched for
HOMECOMING 1969'
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Area children study
in School of Music

r

The School of Music Is conducting classes In five areas of study
for children between the ages of
three to 18.
The classes, under the advisement of Mrs. Lois Forbes, director of the Fine Arts Program,
and Mrs. Kay Moore, director of
the Fine ARTS Program for children, ar offered annually at the
University.
Classes In general music, group
piano, string classes, Instrumental
chamber ensembles, and a jazz
laboratory are being conducted.
The sessions began September 29
and are taught by 16 members of
the School of Music faculty.
Children are eligible for the
general music classes at five years
of age. Thirty children from the
Bowling Green area are currently
enrolled In this program. The
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fee for the program Is $12.50,
and the children are given an opportunity to become familiar with
various types of music and Instruments.
The string classes have students
as young as three years of age
enrolled. The remaining classes
accept students as young as seven
years of age.
The classes meet every Saturdaj
from 10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. In the
School of Music. The classes art
divided according to grade level.'
and each grade level has two Instructors.
The first part of each sesslot
Is devoted to giving the chlldrer
training and background In a variety of musical Instruments. It
the latter part of the session, tht
groups combine to practice for
the children's operetta to be presented at Christmas.

Is Your Accounting Accident Prone..
Your Math Mangled....
6jhk%

l0'»

How About An Electric Adding
Machine?

Sen. Ribicoff claims perjury
against former army policeman
WASHINGTON (AP)—Claims of
perjury and cover-up were made
by Sen. Abraham Ribicoff, DConn., yesterday as he closed his
Senate investigation of retired Maj.
Gen. Carl C. Turner, the Army's
former top policeman.
Ribicoff said the Justice Department will be asked to consider perjury action against
Turner. In a summary statement,
Ribicoff said "the conflict in testimony is direct. Perjury was committed In these hearings" In connection with Turner's handling of
536 guns from the Chicago and
Kansas City police departments.
Ribicoff said the evidence showed Turner sold 22 of the weapons.
Regarding Turner and an alleged sergeants' conspiracy in the
operation of military service clubs
In Germany, the United States and
Vietnam, Ribicoff said there "Is
the matter of the extensive coverup within the Army of the questionable activities of Sgt. Maj. William
O. Wooldrldge."
Turner thwarted an investigation of Wooldrldge s activities,
Ribicoff
said,
"against the

repeated recommendations of his
trusted and valued subordinates."
Ribicoff said that "to complete
the record" a statement will be
needed from Gen. Harold K. Johnson, former Army chief of staff.
The senator said that in addition
to the Justice Department, a transcript of the testimony will be
turned over to the Army.
Wooldrldge and three other sergeants were called to testify
Thursday before the Senate Investigations subcommittee headed
by Ribicoff.
Turner denied that he had
blocked an Investigation of Wooldrldge, saying all he had been
told about the Army's onetime top
enlisted man was"capriclous and
malicious gossip."
Turner was asked if he ever
"sanitized" the file of a Ft. Benning, Ga. Investigation by removing
Wooldrldge's name.
"Sanitized to me means separating the wheat from the chaff,
the facts from the allegations,"
said Turner.
Did Turner take Wooldrldge's
name from the file, yes or no?

asked Sen. Lee Metcalf, D-Mont.
"If the allegations were not
substantiated, yes," Turner said.
Turner was asked If he sat on
an earlier Investigative report on
Wooldrldge and many of the same
sergeants when they were with the
24th Infantry Division at Augsburg
Germany.
Ft. Bennlng investigators wanted the Augsburg
file, why didn't Turner send it
on? Ribicoff wanted to know.
"There are specific directions
on how to request a case file,"
Turner said, Implying no formal
request was received.

Featuring -All metal construction
-10/11 Capacity
-Credit balance
A $129.00 value NOW for $79.50 (2wks. only)
.'.lake your life a Little easier at----

^CLTTJL

198 S. Mcin St.
354-4061

OF BOWLING GREEN

ATTENTION SENIORS

Atovi 1fe time
Portrait Proofs
For The 1970 KEY
May Be Returned
BEGINNING THURSDAY OCTOBER 23

TO THE KEY OFFICE
ROOM 310
STUDENT SERVICES

ONLY 6
DAYS LEFT
TO HAVE YOUR
YEARBOOK
PORTRAIT TAKEN

BLDG.
Sign up now for appointment
Contact the Key office 372-2140 or 372-2656
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BSU requests nearer with Rat's
soul-jazz environment for blacks
by KATHY FRAZE
Tuesday's announcement' that
the Rathskellar will be converted
to a soul-jazz environment for
black students marked the second
step In the University's efforts
to comply with requests submitted
last spring for the improvement
of the black situation on campus.
The 12 requests were presented
to Student Council by representatives of the Black Student Union
In February.
The decision to redecorate the
Rathskellar was the result of a
request asking for a place where
students—white as well as blackcould be surrounded by black
music, black art and black-minded
people.
Another request for financial
aid and post-admlsslon tutoring

for needy black students resulted
In the student development program which got underway this
quarter.
The student development program Includes a tutoring service,
a diagnostic testing program, a
student advisory board, a recruiting program, a swing-shift exchange of faculty and students with
Central State University and expansion of the Upward Bridge program for high school students.
No action has been taken on BSU
requests that:
—Black
student population
double In one year.
—Blacks form 10 per cent of
the student body within five years.
—The University Institute a
complete curriculum of black
courses at all levels.

—An Office of Black Affairs
staffed by black students be established at the Student Services
Bldg.

—The BG News and the Key
devote more space to black
students' activities.
—A black student newspaper be
funded by the University and sent
Into ghettos to encourage blacks
to come to Bowling Green.
--Black courses be taught by
black professors.
—Changes be made in admissions recruiting cycles to Increase
visits to ghetto high schools.
—Blacks be represented In recruiting literature and orientation
for new students.
—More black students serve as
counselors In residence halls.

ESCORTED FROM HEARING - Mrs. Joseph Kopechne is escorted from the Luzerne County Courthouse by on unidentified family friend. A night hearing was held to hear a petition to exhume
the body of her daughter. Miss Mary Jo Kopechne for an autopsy.

Arsonists hit
draft board
PAINESVILLE, Ohio
(AP)_
Selective Service officials yesterday tightened security measures
across the state after arsonists
set fire to records In Palnesvllle's draft board office—the third
such fire in Northeast Ohio in less
than one month.
The Palnesvllle blaze came one
day after a similar fire In Loraln.
Col. Herbert Mlnton, state Selective Service director, said he
sent letters Wednesday to police and highway patrol officials
across the state to Increase surveillance of draft boards.
He said the Palnesvllle fire,
the Loraln fire and a Sept. 26
fire at Akron were all set by an
"antl-everythlng American"
group "trying to put the worst
possible window dressing on the
U.S."
The FBI Is investigating all
three fires. In each records were
pulled from unlocked files, dumped
on floors and set afire.
Mlnton said the fires "cannot
possibly put us out of business"
because sufficient duplicate information exists and "no registrant can be missed because of
the Are."
Damage at the Palnesvllle office was set at $4,000. Most of
the records were at least partially damaged. A U.S. flag In
the office was smeared with red
lnk-as was a flag in the Akron
office.
Col. William Klare, deputy director of theOhio Selective Service
said that those responsible for
the destruction could be charged
with federal laws covering the
draft, destruction of draft records,
destruction of federal property,
and interruption of a Selective
Service office.

Art show

HOMECOMING SPECIALS
Be a hero this homecoming weekend
with New Tweeds from The Den
Selected Styles of Sport Coats - Reg. 50.00 Now 37.99
Burton Down Dress Shirts - Reg. 9.00 and 10.00
(from you-know-who)
Now 6.99, 2 for 12.00

Water colors, oils, sculpture'
and other mediums of art will be
exhibited in the Commuter Center
Art Show this weekend.
Student art work will be on display from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m.
tomorrow and from 10 a.m. to
6 p.m. Saturday and Sunday In
the Commuter Center, according
to Patricia .Shears, junior (LA),
chairman of the show.
Any student may display his
art work in the show, and many
works on display will be for sale.
Pieces which may be of any art
medium should be taken to the
Commuter Center in the basement
of Mostly Hall before 5 p.m.
tomorrow.
This U the second year the exhibit has been sponsored.

GOOD UJCK
SIGMA CHI

THE DEN

Cross Country
Runners

■r

i
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It's happening today
UNIVERSITY KARATE CLUB
Will meet at 7 p.m. In 102 Men's
Gym.

HOMECOMING PARADE
Will begin In front of Krelscher
Quadrangle at 6:15 p.m.

CAMPUS GOLD
All girls Interested In Girl
Scouting should meet at 6:30 p.m.
In the Wayne Room, Union.

HOMECOMING QUEEN
Will be named at 7 p.m. at the
Forum Student Services Bldg. In
case of rain, the event will beheld
In the Men's Gym.

EDUCATION MAJORS
Are Invited to attend the "Children's Panel" at 6 p.m. In the Grand
Ballrom, union. Key pictures will
be taken after the meeting.

BONFIRE AND PEP RALLY
Will be held at 8 p.m. at Sterling Farm.
UNIVERSITY THEATRE
Will present "Look Back In Anger" at 8 p.m. In Joe E. Brown
Theatre, University Hall.

SOCIETY FOR THE ADVANCEMENT
OF
MANAGEMENT
Is now accepting memberships
In the Management Office, 125
Hayes. Applications may be turned
In between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.
until Oct. 31.

ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY
Will meet at 9 p.m. In the Pink
Dogwood Room, Union.

The BG News
106 University Hall
Dial 372-2710
Rates: 40? per line per day. 2
lines minimum, average of 5wortls
per line. •
Deadlines: 5 p.m. two days before date of publication.
The BG News reserves the right
to edit or reject any classified
advertisement placed.
Printed errors, which In the News'
oolnlon deter from the value of
the advertisement, will be rectified free of charge If reported
In person within 48 hours of publ
lication.
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL

Local income tax fops
Nov. 4 election slate
dates for city treasurer.
By ALLICE MOORE
Residents will vote for two memRegistered voters will decide
bers to serve on the school board.
four Issues and elect City Council
Candidates for those positions are
president, School Board members,
Homer H. Hllllard, James E. Hof,
city treasurer,
councllmen-atBernard Rabin, Margaret J. Tucklarge and ward councllmen In the
er and Robert G. Vannett
Nov. 4 city and county elections.
Three councllmen-at-large will
Polls In the 19 precincts will
be elected. In that contest are
be open from 6:30 a.m. to 6:30
Charles A. Barrell (D), Thomas
p.m. for the election, according
M. Carroll (R), Paul W. Ladd (R)
to the County Election Board.
and Dan Pyle Millar (R).
City residents will vote on an
Ward councllmen also will be
Issue to Increase the city Income
elected. On the ballot for those
tax from one per cent to 1.5
positions are Ward 1, Richard
per cent. Renewal of 0.5 mills
Camp (D) and Austin E. Sweeney
for recreational purposes also will
(R); Ward IL David Elsass (D)
be decided.
and Joseph R. Velcek (R); Ward
A county-wide Issue of .823 mills
in, Charles J. Cranny (D) and
for 20 years for construction of
Lloyd L. Shelton (R); and Ward
a $3.5 million county office buildIV, Jackson D. Miller (D) and
ing will also be decided.
Charles E. 3arUett (R).
Residents in the Penta County
Vocational School district will vote
on a .7 mill levy for current
operational
expenses for the
school.
Candidates for City Council
Copies of "A Study In Governpresident are Melvln L. Browning ance," an ln-depth look at the chan(D) and Russell S. Cross Jr. (R). nels of power at Bowling Green
Margaret Newlove (D) and Rob- State University, are available free
ert G. Roper (R) are the candi- of charge In the BG News office.

Governance studies
ore node available

VATAN'S Import and Gifts, 166
S. Main for the perfect gift.
The Sigma Chi pledges say congratulations to Marilyn and Mike,
Pam and Gene, Lorl and Greg,
and Patty and Ross, on your plnnlngs.
Congratulations Pete Jack as IFPC
President. Beta Theta PI Pledges.
Barbie - This Little Is lovln' her
very own Big. Alpha Delta PI
L and L - Nanc.
Now there are "Falcon Power"
buttons on sale In the Union.
Don't miss the Homecoming Coronation, Pep Rally, and Parade on
Thursday.
Slg Ep pledges say: Congratulations Betty and Steve on your engagement.
Steve Frlck and Betty Stechslulte
are engeged. Congrats. JJGK.
Lois - Congrats and much happiness fro your lavallerlng. Love,
from the home of the flying dog.
Bushwoman - Happy First Homecoming: Ruby & Rhoda.
Arvetta,
greatest
Lin.

Thanks
for being the
ADP1 sponsor. L & L

Ann, I'm lovln' my ADP1 big. I.
& L Lin.
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Congratulations to our seven new
greenles. Alpha Gam love, your
sisters.
Doctor, Lawyer, and Professor:
It even beats the Rltz! Thank
you. Goose, Red, Debbie & White.

KD's say - Thanks to the SAE's
we have a new trophy.

ATO's - Get high for a first place
- KD's

Alfle - Congrats on your engagement Cheryl's lucky to get a Phoenix Man. Your little Curly.

Yes!! We're open - Call Jac &
Do's Pizza for free delivery 352-5149.
Female help wanted must work
16-20 hours per day; doing monotonous, repetitious tasks; in areas
stench and various hazardous gases
stench and various hazardous gas
es, no lunch, vacations, or time
off. Errors will not be tolerated.
Call 362-1058.

Under new management Right off
the boat from Italy, Rlcardo Wlnchelll at Jac & Do's.
Wanted: Lead Guitarist for under
ground group, Call Bill 2 -1694.
Commuters
Are you having problems parking
near campus? I have spaces for
rent at 434 E. Wooster St. - behind the Dairy Queen. Stop by or
call 352-4595.
"IT'S YOUR THING NIGHT" WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY at the
C.L This week straight from THE
FIREHOUSE In TOLEDO, "THE
SIDESHOW" Is playing, THIS INCLUDES FRIDAY AFTERNOON.
COMING NEXT WEEK-"THE
PRIMARY COLORS" FOR THREE
STRAIGHT WEEKS.
Gwen and Adle - Congrats on your
engagements. KD love, Rleb.

11

FOR SALE OR RENT
'62 Chevy Impala Exc. cond. Rebuilt engine, new tires 372-1695.

4 Sale : Kustom Dual Botton AMP.
200 Watts and Mosrlte Bass: Perfect
cond. will sell separately
call 352-0873 after 1:00 P.M.
1965 MGB. White/Black Interior.
Luggage rack, Radio, wire wheels.
Best Offer. Call Sue, 24769 Ashley
Hall.
'63 Jaguar Sedan 3.8 liter, new
paint, will sacrifice for $1100 or
best offer Ph. 354-7841.
For Rent: Lg. room with bath for
women students. Near college. Call
353-6955 days: 352-0630 evenings.
One bedroom apt. needed for 2nd
Qt. 372-3355.
Wanted: Room or Apt. after Oct.
30. Would prefer to share apt.,
but I'm desperate! Call Bruce at
686-2479.
For Sale: Federlco Garcia Model
Classical Guitar & Hard Shell
Case, $150. 317 Bronfleld 23678.

Police arrest
U.T. student
demonstrators

Happy 18th Donna. Love, your big
brother.
Congrats, B.K. O'Flirts on your
Gamma Phi Activation and your
21st.
More? Who could ask for more?
Pista.
Available to take children trlcker-treatlng Halloween. We love
children. No charge. Call 372-5772
- Beth and Sharon.
Super Garage Sale, many books,
book cases, furniture, dishes, silverware and many miscellaneous
Items. Thursday thru Sunday 10-9,
215 Baldwin, across from Conklln.
Interested Students - pick up applications for UAA membership at
the Alumni House NOW!
KD's want to thank our brother
fraternity for everything - Thanks
SAE's.

Congratulations on your ATO pinning Christy. The Mu's.

NOW PLAYING

Congratulations roommate Steve
and little sis Betty on your engagement - Mike.

Lost: Small Silver Waltham watch
at Rogers beer blast Frl. Reward.
Lynda 25675.

Tommy and Harold Eugene - Get
high for Chicago.

Warsaw: Congratulations on your
engagement! Who said It couldn't
be done? -Your a-"mu" -zing
sisters.

jb. - We've laughed, we've cried.
You are soft, I am softer. Goodnlte. Jf.

LOST AND FOUND

Wanted: Apt. for 2 grad students
Winter qtr. Call Linda 353-0692.

Free Pizzas from our pumpkin
bowl - Jac & Do's.
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Watch the ATO's - KD's float
Into a first with a terrific float.

SECOND SMASH WEEK!!
EnJs Tues Oct. 28

AUSTIN, Tex. (AP)—More than
30 demonstrators were arrested
yesterday after police pulled them
out of trees and bushes so bulldozers could continue construction
work for expansion of the University of Texas Stadium.
About 20 persons were jailed
on disorderly conduct charges and
officers said others were In
custody and awaiting charges.
A city policeman said about
seven others were In city Jail,
some of them charged with cursing
police officers.
For the third straight day, protestors, Including some University
of Texas-Austin students, tried to
halt the construction work, particularly the bulldozing of several
large live oak trees.

CLA-ZEL

Eve. at 7:10, 9:30 ~ Sot & Sun N'.ATat 2:15, 4:40

Dorothy: At last the lamp Is really
mine!! I'm so proud to be wearing
your pin. DZ love - Little Maureen.
An Angel Is In Heaven. Congrats
on your lavallerlng. Lois - Dlanne.
Janle - Congratulations on your
engagement. The Ph) Mu Pledges.
Phi Mu Actives - Let's put our
heart Into this year's homecoming.
The Pledges.
SAE Pledges - You swept us off
our feet Sat. morning. The Mu
Pledges.
Hey - Theta Chi Pledges - Thanks
for a "thumping" good time Frl.
nite. The Phi Mu Pledgl.
Tuba player wants to form or Join
Dixieland band Ph. 832-4855.

(S) :?£.£?•

COLOR-
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More about

City parking
(Continued from Page 1)
lem.
Their recommendations are then
given to the Traffic and Parking
Committee of City Council, which
according to Miller, submits the
recommendation
of the traffic
commission to City Council in the
form of a bill.
According to Miller, the committee will reply to the petition,
either by committee report or
proposed legislation, at the November 3 meeting of City Council.
"We'd like to get all the Information about the situation before
we meet, so when we do get together we can talk about the situation Intelligently," Miller said.
Miller commented that the traffic and parking committee Is handling theWooster-Maln Street problem Itself, since the petition was
addressed specifically to City
Council.
He said any changes In the existing parking system would have to
come by a majority vote of the
members of City Council.

PARKING COMPLAINTS Have been presented again to City Council by local merchants. Street
parking spoce was removed from this area of Mo in Street more than a year ago to provide turning
lanes.

PORTRAITS
BY
HOWARDS
432*4 E- Woaster
Ph. 354-5702

PRINCESS -

HAPPY 21st
LOVE, BOB

NOW OPEN
OPEN YOUR CHECKING OR
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
ACROSS FROM
HARSHMAN QUADRANGLE TODAY
(In temporary housing)

*

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
352-0874

CONGESTED -Is the word for city parking lots shown in the two
pictures above. A total of 50 area merchants have signed a petition requesting action on the problem.

The Undergraduate
Alumni Association
Is Now Considering Applications For
Memberships
literested Students nay pick ip Application
at tit ALUMNI HOUSE
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Advisory board stalls
pilot training courses
The Academic Council of Bowling Green State University has
decided that a package of five new
flight training courses Is "not
conslstant with the goals of the
University."
The "Academic Council Is an
advisory board to the president
In matters of academic policy,
and Is composed of members of
the faculty as well as students.
On October 15, they rejected a
proposal by the Industrial Education Department to Institute five
new flight training courses.
These courses would provide a
basic training and background for
students wishing to go Into commercial piloting. The University
Is currently offering one such
course, Aeronautics 101, which
will not be affected by the council's decision.
The new courses would have
fallen under the jurisdiction of
the Division of Technology in the
Dept. of Industrial Education. It
would have been taught by the

current staff at the Bowling Green
Airport.
The proposal to add the courses was made by the College of
Education's Advising and Policy
Committee, which reported that no
extra cost would be Incurred. Dr.
Bernard Rabin of the College of
Education disagreed,
however,
envisioning costs in the future.
"There are money drains on
most courses at the present,"
Rabin said. He also went on to talk
about "spreading thin scarce resources," in regard to the new
courses proposed. "I think it was
the general consensus of the council as well," said Rabin, "as
demonstrated by the decision
reached."
Crow Aviation, who is currently leasing and operating the University Airport, is giving flight
training to students, at the student's cost. Crow recently received a certificate from the Federal Aviation Authority to operate
an approved pilot program.

Mgy run 9 in

°°
Young, Glenn in Senate?

WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP>_
U.S. Sen. Stephen M. Young, DOhlo, will reveal Friday morning
whether he plans to seek a third
term.
His announcement of a news
conference for that purpose stirred speculation about whether
Young would withdraw and leave
the Democratic primary fight to
Howard Metzenbaum of Cleveland
and former astronaut John II.
Glenn. Metzenbaum acknowledged
he is considering the race in the
event Young does not make another
try.
Although Young has recently
hinted he might run again The
Akron Beacon Journal reported
Wednesday he would not. The newspaper said he would give his
blessing to Metzenbaum, who made
a fortune In the parking lot business
in Cleveland.
Young's news conference comes
one day before Glenn returns from

a trip abroad and speaks at a
meeting of the Ohio Newspaper
Women's Association at Mansfield.
Glenn, who briefly entered the
Senate race five years ago, has
said he is giving serious consideration to making another effort. He is now a soft drink executive living in New York but
maintains a voting residence at
New Concord.
Young said In Columbus last
summer he would announce his
plans in October. More recently
he
acknowledged receiving a
$10,000 campaign contribution but
said It didn't mean he had made
up his mind about running.
But at a Columbus news conference last June he said:
"I think my mind Is made up
but it would be premature of me
to make any announcement at this
time."

Metzenbaum,
who managed
Young's Senate campaigns in 1958
and 1964, has made Increasingly
frequent
public
appearances
around Ohio in recent months.
When questioned about the latest
speculation he said he did not
know what Young's plans are.
"If he is a candidate I wlU
support him," Metzenbaum said
when reached in Boston. "My exploratory visits around this state
have been made solely for the
purpose of determining whether
there is or is not support for me
as a candidate in the event the
senator does not run."
Only last weekend, the Ohio State
Council of Machinists, largest
AFL—CK) group In the state, agreed
to endorse Metzenbaum if he runs.
The machinists council vice
president, James Iafelice, said the
group wanted to see that Glenn
did not get the nomination.

Take Susan

before she goes
from party hopping to
grocery shopping.
Just drop a film cartridge into a
Kodak Instamatic camera and
save Susan before she starts
saving trading stamps. In
beautiful color snapshots
or color slides. Indoors,
' pop on a flashcube. It's
that easy.

Kodak Instamatic color cameras. From less than M0.
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Booters cool off Wooster
WOOSTER—Bowling
Green
gained revenge yesterday on a
1-0 loss handed them by Wooster's
soccer squad a year ago. The
Falcon booters clung desperately
to a 1-0 lead they gained In the
Initial period for their fourth consecutive victory.
The win upped the Falcon's overall mark to 5-2. Ranked fifth In
Ohio soccer standings the Birds
climbed a notch by stumping the
fourth ranked Scots who slumped
to a 4-3-1 record.
Graying skies and dropping temperatures only Increased the hostility of a highly partisan Wooster
crowd. This had a nerving effect

on the Falcons In the opening
period.
Bowling Green still
managed to put through the lone
goal on a fast break at 11:03 of
the 22 minute quarter.
Jim Brewer, the leading scorer
In Falcon soccer history, booted
In his eighth goal of the season.
Only a year ago the Scots visited BG and grabbed a 1-0 lead In
the first period on a penalty kick
and held on for the win. The reversal In this years battle was
revenge enough for the high flying
Falcons. The shutout Is the third
for the booters setting a new team
record. It Is also the third In the
last four games.

Once the questionable spot In
the soccer outlook offering up eight
goals In the first three games,
the defense has come on to limit
the opposition to an average of
1.3 goals a game.
Both squads took 14 shots in the
contest, emphasizing the evenness
of the encounter. Bowling Green did
gain control In the Important final
quarter limiting the hosts to a
lone shot on goal.
Falcon goalie Gary Kovacs made
13 saves and was a victim of
the rough physical tempo of the
match. Kovacs suffered a mild
concussion although finishing the
game In the goal.

Frosh harrier in top trio
By JOHN MASS
Sports Writer

-News photo by Rich Reitor

IN BETWEEN--Frosh cross country runner Tracy Elliott has been
a consistent no. 3 nan this season, but is second in line here.

Falcon Hall of Fame to add
Nate Thurmond, three others
An All-America basketball center, a wrestler, a little All-America
end and the only winner of most valuable player award in two sports
will be added to the Bowling Green State University Athletic Hall of
Fame this Homecoming weekend.
Athletic Director Doyt L, Perry announced today that Nate Thurmond,
James II. Hoppel, James W. Ladd, and Howard I. Flllere have been
selected by the seven-man University-Alumni <"ommlttee for 1969
inductees.
Thurmond pained All-America standing when he led the 1962-63
basketball team to the NCAA tournament after winning the Mid-American Conference for the second straight time. He was all-MAC for
three years and led the league In rebounding in 1961-62-63.
The Akron Central product was most valuable player for three years,
recording 1,356 points and 1,295 rebounds in his 76-game collegiate
career. Thurmond is in his seventh season with the San Francisco
Warriors in the National Basketball Association, and is one of the
league's top centers.
Hoppel is Bowilng Green's only All-Amerlcan wrestler, gaining the
honors in 1961 after winning three consecutive Mid-American Conference titles at 147 - pounds. His dual meet record for three years
was 28-1-1 (the loss came at 157-pound weight). The East Liverpool
graduate scored In three NCAA championships, the only BG wrestler
to gain such a record.
For the past eight years Hoppel has been the teacher - wrestling
coach at Chagrin Falls High School where he originated wrestling and
had a 26-match win streak In establishing a 52-26-4 record. He Is
now a graduate assistant in health and physical education at BG.
Ladd set a new NCAA pass receiving record in 1953 with 11 touchdowns as he finished second in the nation in receiving with 43 catches
for little All-America fame. His BG receiving records of 90 catches
and 1,341 yards stood for 14 years. Ladd's professional football career
was cut short by a leg Injury while with the Chicago Cardinals.
Flllere was an outstanding coach at Cleveland Lincoln High School
for 27 years after being one of. the Brown and Orange standout athletes
of the 1926-29 era.
At BG Flllere won 10 letters In three sports and won the Brown
Award (most valuable player) in baseball In 1928 and basketball In
X929. In football he was all-Northwestern Ohio Conference end.

<

-New* photo by Glen EppUston

NEW ASSISTANT -James McDonald is the new assistant basketball coach for the varsity, succeeding Gary Hulst who moved on
to Montana State. McDonald was a very successful head coach
at Sylvania High School before taking his present post at B.G.

Enthusiasm aid plain old guts
are traits that an athlete must
have to excell in his sport. Team
effort is also something that the
individual must have on his mind to
make his efforts worthwhile.
The necessary guts and effort
demanded of a good cross country
runner Is what frosh harrier Tracy
Elliott describes as the right kind
of running "attitude"
"When your
out there running a six mile
race for the
team you have
to say to yourself, 'I have to
finish It even If
I have to crawl,' which takes the
right kind of attitude," explained
Elliott. He hasn't had to crawl
yet as a freshman for his third
place spot on the BG cross country
team.
Coming from Elk Rapids, a small
town In Michigan, Elliott has a
running background. He started
running for recreation, but Elliott
developed Into a promising distance runner, winning two, 2-mile
state championsmps ana one cross
country championship in high
school.
"Back home, I worked out by
running 10-mlle road races for
time with some friends," said
Elliott, describing his summer
habits "but I still get nervous

Twins on fop
in

baseball

Plagued by rain throughout the
week, the Fighting Falcon Fall
Instructional League completed Its
third week of action with -six games
being washed out and the Twins
still In first place.
The Twins continued to hold the
top spot by winning three out of
three, while the second placeOrloles fell one game behind by losing
to the Twins 9-2. The leaders
scored 25 runs In their three victories while only allowing the opposition a mere three.
Continuing their strong show of
power, the Twins placed three men
among the top five hitters while the
Mets and the Orioles each contributed one.
The top batters
and their averages are: Mel Karnehm .533, Jack Shelley .500, Bill
Plttman .417, Greg Wylie .407
and Steve Lewis . 407.
In the RBI department, the Twins
once again hold the advantage by
having four out of the six top runproducing players while tie Mets
and Orioles each have one. The
RBI leaders are: Greg Wylle 13,
Joe Chirko 11, Greg Plant 8, Dan
Haskell 7, and Jack Shelley, Mel
Karnehm and John Free each with
6.
Leading pitchers are Larry
Marshall, Tom Mercer, Jim
Meerpohl, Greg Aldrich and Dave
Meltes who have all pitched eight
or more scoreless innings. Other
top hurlers Include Ken Hess with
3-0 record and an 0.56 ERA and
BUI Greln with an ERA of 1.80.
The Twins lead the four-team
league with a record of 10-2,
followed by the Orioles(7-4), Mets
(4-8), and the Braves (3-10).

Just before a race because It bugs
me about what shape the other
guys are in."
By working hard, Elliott has
proven himself to be a valuable
asset to the cross country squad
by constantly scoring in the top
five places of every dual meet.
"Tracy has really done a great
Job changing to a six mile college
race from' a two mile high school
cross country course," stated
cross country coach Mel Brodt.
"The mental strain of college
running is tremendous for freshmen, and Tracy is really overcoming it well."
Team effort is a great part of
good running. Elliott believes
that the BG harriers are the most
enthusiastic group that he has
ever run with.
"The morale of our team Is really
great; we stick together and compare faults to Improve each
other," Elliott said, "our goal
for this year Is to win the MAC,

and coach Brodt is really working
us out for it."
Getting up at 6 a.m. and doing
an hour of road work Is just one
of the small Inconveniences that
coach Brodt thinks a cross country
runner must put up with, If he
wants to stick with the team.
"Mostly, all I do is run, eat,
study and sleep in that order,"
said Elliott drearily, "I Just want
to stay with the team, run with
the rest of the guys, and help them
win the MAC."

Women's swim team
meets WM tonight
The women's swimming team
will oppose the lady slashers from
Western Michigan tonight it 7 In
the Bowling Green University Natatorlum.
BG will dive into the meet with a
1-1 record as a result of a split
decision against Ohio State and
Eastern Michigan last weekend.

-Bunts 'n punts

Redskins scouted
By VIN MANNIX
Sports Writer
Oxford, Ohio was the scene of the MAC'S "keygame'Mast Saturday,
with Miami coming out on top 24-21 over OU's Bobcats.
A "key" game It mlght've been, but close It wasn't.
The game was decided early in the second half. O.U., behind
14-7, took the klckofi and started their march toward the goal line.
Led by the passing of Cleve Bryant and the running of tailback
Dave LeVeck, the Bobcats looked almost lmmume to Miami's defense.
Bryant took the ball over himself on a sweep; but the extra-point
attempt caromed off the chest of the Redskin's middle guard Larry
Draper.
It was as close as OU was to get.
That one play typified the pattern of the afternoon. Just as OU
would treaten, the Miami defense would rear up, and spike the ball.
On two consecutive drives in the first half, Bryant worked the
Bobcats across mldfleld Into Redskin territory. Twice Bryant threw
deep and twice the Redskin secondary swiped the ball from Bryant's
Intended receivers.
Midway through the third quarter, Bryant had the Bobcats again
inside the Miami 40. Keeping the ball himself, the OU quarterback
rolled into the left side of his line but the ball was knocked loose,
and recovered by Miami's Merve Nugent.
In the fourth quarter Bryant rolling out to pass was slammed down
as he threw by the ever present Nugent, and Redskin Line backer Don
Wade Intercepted.
Miami made both of these last two turnovers good for scores,
the last one a field goal which proved the difference In the ballgame.
It seemed like Redskin defense was toying with Bryant and the OU
attack as the game wore on, particularly In the second half.
Time and again, the 'Cats would almost break it all the way on one
play
then Miami would flatten them on the next.
Leading the war party were guys like Jeff Lleberman, a safety who
tracked the ball down wherever It went and who was in on nearly
all the turnovers.
But It was Merve Nugent, operating from a defensive end post, who
was the real ball hawk. A Redskin co-captain, Nugent lowered the
boom on Cleve Bryant In the last quarter, knocking Bryant out of the
game.
The peerless OU signal-caller received a knee injury on that play,
and left the game in an ambulance. His status for this weeks game is
still uncertain.
Larry Draper, noseman, and Chuck Gilford, tackle, along with
Nugent gave Miami a solid front wall on the right side. These three
stacked up anything that came their way, and when any Bobcat backs
did gain yards, they got them through the other side. Even there, the
daylight was tightened up by tackle Dick Dougherty, and sophomore
end Jim Scott.
Line backing these hefty hitters were Don Wade and Marc Smith,
both of whom hammered anybody coming through the line. Wade's
fourth quarter Interception set up Miami's last points, a field goal.,
enough to win as it turned out.
Filling out the secondary with Jeff Lleberman were haltoack Dick
Adams, "Apache" Tim Raybuck and "Comanche" Paul Schroder.
The two Indian names signify the halfback positions handled by Raybuck and Schroder.
Hnadle things, this bunch did, indeed. They killed off two consecutive OU drives, spearing two Cleve Bryant passes in Miami's end
zone.
Both of these interceptions In the first quarter set the stage for the
defensive heroics of the Redskins the rest of the afternoon.
The warpath comes to BG this Saturday.

